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ARL Assists in Wellesley Beaver Rescue

Beaver spotted in same position along the Charles River for 4 days
Shortly after noon today, the Animal Rescue League of Boston’s (ARL) Field Services assisted
Wellesley Animal Control in rescuing a distressed beaver at the Cordingly Dam Fish Passage
along the Charles River.
The beaver had reportedly been seen in the same spot below a footbridge over the dam since
Sunday, and Wellesley Animal Control had received countless calls from concerned residents.
With the animal right at the edge of the rushing water and approximately 15 feet below a ridge, it
was a precarious and potentially dangerous position to be in for both the beaver and ARL’s Field
Services team.
With a throng of onlookers watching from the footbridge above, agents, armed with two nets,
were able to corral the beaver into one net while covering him with the other, and then slowly
raised the animal to the surface of the ledge.
Beavers typically are not very cooperative in rescue situations, however, once the beaver was on
the surface, ARL’s team was able to coax the beaver into a carrier and then transport him to a
wildlife rehabilitation center.
The animal did not appear to be injured in any way, however he’s likely malnourished given the
fact that he remained in the same spot for several days.

ARL’s Field Services Department is trained for technical and non-technical rescue situations,
and while primarily focusing on domestic animals and birds of prey, ARL does assist local and
state agencies with wildlife rescue in instances like this.
**FOR PHOTOS AND VIDEO OF THE RESCUE, CLICK THE LINK BELOW**
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kf3935wsfgtc48w/AAA9YrBhuUsivSjogjG4WHC-a?dl=0
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high-quality veterinary
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2019, ARL served more than 20,000
animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. We receive no government grants or
public funding and rely solely on the generosity of individuals to support programs and services that help animals
in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
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